DISPLAY AND EXHIBIT

GRAPHIC DESIGN

Inspire. DESIGN. Capture.
Inspiring designs capture audiences. Period.

You only have 3 seconds to make your one-of-a-kind booth space the talk of the show.

Design created for Heatek
Bundle 3
8ft pop up display, case-to-podium graphic wrap and 28" EZ pull-up retracting banner stand
DESIGN CREATED FOR RELIANT
20FT WAVETUBE FABRIC TENSION DISPLAY
WITH CASE-TO-PODIUM GRAPHIC WRAP

DESIGN CREATED FOR MAC’S HOME IMPROVEMENT COMPANY
20FT CUSTOM BUILT TENSION FABRIC POP UP DISPLAY
Design created for Above and Beyond Pest Control
4-panel Promoter 45 with Arch Top Header
& Boost Retracting Banner Stand

Design created for The WaterHeaterMan
3-panel Promoter 45 with Arch Top Header
& Boost Retracting Banner Stand
BANNER STANDS
Design created for Professional Risk Solutions
10ft Star Fabric Tension Pop Up Display

Design created for Abundant Power
8ft Wavetube Display, 44" Waveline Podium & Full Color Printed Table Cover
Design created for City of Sylvania Police Division
10ft 1Up Pop Up Display

Design created for Sheridan Construction
8ft 1Up Pop Up Display & Case-to-Podium Wrap

Mobile Therapy empowers clinicians, researchers, and health systems to provide better mental health treatment by capturing psychological metrics using smartphone sensors and surveys.

Mobile Therapy serves:
- Health Systems
- Pharmaceutical Studies
- Clinical Psychologists
- Mental Health Professionals
- Academic Researchers

www.episcopal.org

Joining in God’s Reconciling Work by Seeing, Sharing, and Acting in the Love of God

‘All this is from God, who reconciled us to himself through Christ, and has given us the ministry of reconciliation.’ – 2 Corinthians 5:18

TABLE TOP BANNER STANDS
Design created for Lewiston Police Department, Maine
4-panel promoter 45 with arch top header

Design created for Journey Through Ireland
Bundle 1
3-panel promoter 45 with arch header & boost retracting banner stand
Inspire.

Design.

Capture.

8FT WAVETUBE DISPLAYS

AFFORDABLE EXHIBIT DISPLAYS, INC.

WWW.AFFORDABLEDISPLAYS.COM

800-723-2050
DESIGNS CREATED FOR ROCK DOVE & CAROLINAS HOME PROS
3-CONNECTED BANNER-MATE PACKAGE
Design created for Precision Products, Inc. 10ft Star Fabric Tension Pop Up and Case-to-Podium Wrap

Design created for Site Safe Security 8ft Star Fabric Tension Pop Up Displays

Design created for Checkbox Systems 8ft Star Fabric Tension Pop Up Display
Design created for blud Bundle 3
8ft pop up display, case-to-podium graphic wrap & 28" EZPull-up banner stand
DISPLAY AND EXHIBIT
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